INTRODUCTION
By nature of 24 h care, inpatients must be cross-covered by alternate physicians, an error-prone process that requires extensive communication. 1, 2 Unfortunately, miscommunication is a well-established source of medical errors, especially during inhospital handoffs. 3, 4 Numerous problems have been identified in written physician sign-outs, including lack of critical information and variability in use and format within departments. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Furthermore, poor signouts have been associated with uncertainty during medical decision making and potential patient harm. 5, 10 In addition, during oral handoffs, even when senders believe the information is transmitted, receivers are often unable to discern critical information necessary for patient care. 11 Recommendations to improve handoffs focus on including some level of anticipatory guidance, particularly related to how ill the patient is. 5, 12 This is particularly important in light of the recent Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) requirements for decreased resident duty hours, which inherently result in increased handoffs. 13 Recent research suggests that nonanalytical reasoning strongly influences time-pressured complex clinical decisions. 14 Moreover, intuitive clinician concern for patient stability has been shown to be a strong predictor of cardiac arrests on general inpatient wards. 15 Thus, providing covering physicians with accurate intuition of patient stability may improve clinical decision-making by the covering physicians. One such potential tool is the Patient Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s11606-012-2257-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. Acuity Rating (PAR), a quantitative summary of clinical judgment regarding patient risk. 16 The PAR has been prospectively validated among physicians and midlevel practitioners to predict impending cardiac arrest and intensive care unit (ICU) transfer, with an area under the receiver operator curve of 0.82 (95 % CI 0.77, 0.87). However, it is not known if the PAR supplements or merely duplicates existing sign-out information.
Additionally, intuitive physician concern for patient stability has been previously linked with cardiac arrests. We hypothesized that the addition of the PAR to sign-outs would convey novel patient information and impact medical decision-making by physician trainees. We further hypothesized that the benefit of the PAR would vary by experience level.
METHODS

Design
We designed a survey study of interns at a university teaching hospital to assess the impact of the addition of PAR scores to a sign-out. The PAR score is a 7-point ordinal scale that measures provider intuition regarding the likelihood of a patient transferring to the ICU or suffering a cardiac arrest in the next 24 h. This measure was previously validated in a sample of 1,663 patients and shown to have an area under the receiver operating characteristic curve of 0.82 (95 % CI 0.77, 0.87) for predicting impending clinical deterioration. 16 From this study of 2,095 written inpatient sign-outs, 16 we identified 114 sign-outs that were given unanimous PAR scores by the interns, residents, and/or attending physicians of the respective primary teams. These sign-outs were stratified by PAR score, and ten total signouts were randomly chosen from the stratified sign-out groups to ensure variation in risk levels (see Online Appendix Figure 1 ). Sign-outs in this study were exactly as they were recorded electronically each day during patient care, and were considered updated for purposes of the study. We used a threshold of one point for clinical significance when analyzing a change in PAR score.
Intern physicians in the General Internal Medicine residency program at the University of Chicago completed a written survey in which they were asked to read each of the ten sign-outs and then answer a series of questions for each patient (Fig. 1) . The survey was developed by expert consensus of the study team through multiple iterations and discussions, then pilot tested with attending physician colleagues. All study subjects had previously received formal training on using the PAR as part of their required sign-out curriculum. Additionally, an explanatory cover sheet was included with each survey that graphically and textually described the PAR. In the written survey, subjects were asked to assign a PAR and respond to a hypothetical cross-cover scenario involving an increase in heart rate from 89 to 111 bpm both before and after revealing the primary team's PAR. Subjects then opened a sealed portion of the sign-out page to reveal the primary team's PAR for each sign-out and were asked to respond to the same hypothetical scenario. Study subjects were also asked to score the helpfulness of the PAR for each patient and answer demographic questions about themselves.
The written survey was administered by research personnel during dedicated lunch sessions to both "experienced" interns, who were surveyed during May and June 2008, and "novice" interns, who were surveyed during July 2008. Volunteers were recruited with flyers and general announcements. Responses to the scenarios were stratified by intern experience level and compared. All data were doublekeyed, cross-compared, and corrected against the original questionnaires to ensure accurate data entry. 
Statistical Analysis
Mixed-effects regression models were utilized to compare subject PAR scores with primary team PAR scores and to compare novice and experienced interns' patient assessment and management. Fixed effect variables controlled for repeated sign-outs, intern experience level, and repeated primary team PAR scores, as appropriate, and a random effect variable controlled for multiple subject responses. Ratings of how helpful the PAR was to interns were analyzed with ordinal logistic regression with clustering at the subject level. Demographic data of subject groups was compared using chi-square and independent two-sided ttests, as appropriate. All statistical analyses were performed using Stata/MP 11.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX), with a p-value of <0.05 deemed significant.
RESULTS
Twenty-three of 39 eligible experienced interns (59 %) and 25 of 42 eligible novice interns (60 %), volunteered to participate and provided a total of 480 evaluations. There were no significant differences between the groups with respect to gender, intended specialty or number of months worked in the ICU as a medical student ( Table 1) . As expected, experienced interns had significantly more ICU experience as an intern (1.5±0.5 vs. 0.1±0.2 months, p<0.001).
The ten patient-day sign-outs selected included one each with a provider assigned PAR of 1, 4, 6, and 7, and two each with a PAR score of 2, 3, and 5, resulting in a mean provider PAR score of 3.8±1.8 (see Online Appendix Table 1 ). The subjects rated the patients 0.4±2.1 higher on the PAR scale than the primary providers did (p<0.001). Subjects' concern for the patient stability and the perceived importance of immediate bedside evaluation decreased after learning the provider PAR scores (−0.1±0.9 on a scale of 1-5, p<0.001 for both). In addition, subject confidence in their assessment and management increased after learning the provider PAR (0.2 ±0.9, p=0.004).
As demonstrated in Figure 2 , subject concern for patient stability increased linearly when the subjects underestimated the patient acuity in comparison to the primary team, but decreased when they overestimated it (r=0.74, p<0.001). For example, when a subject gave a patient a PAR score of 3 and then saw the primary team's PAR assignment was a 5, the subject was likely to report more concern about the patient, compared to the level of concern reported prior to seeing the primary team score. There was a similar proportional relationship for the change in perceived importance of immediate evaluation (r=0.72, p<0.001). Revealing the primary team PAR score led to differences in the responses to the assessment questions in novice interns (p<0.001 for level of concern and p=0.001 of importance of immediate evaluation), but not in experienced interns (Table 2) . When stratified by intern experience level, interns assigned similar PAR scores (4.3±1.6 vs. 4.0±1.6, p= 0.07, for novice and experienced interns respectively). They also reported a similar concern for patient stability and importance of immediate bedside evaluation, both before and after revealing the primary team PAR (Table 2) . Experienced interns, on the other hand, were significantly more confident in their assessments, both before and after seeing the provider PAR (p=0.04 and 0.02, respectively). Table 3 demonstrates the impact of revealing the provider PAR on the interns' assessments. While both groups . Change in level of concern for patient by discrepancy in PAR score. PAR, Patient Acuity Rating. The x-axis represents the difference between the subject assigned PAR score and the primary team assigned PAR score for a given sign-out. A positive number indicates that the primary team assigned a higher PAR score, and a negative number indicates that the subject assigned a higher PAR score. The y-axis represents the difference in the subject's level of concern before and after revealing of the primary team assigned PAR score. A positive number indicates the subject increased their level of concern after revealing the primary team PAR score, while a negative number indicates a decrease in level of concern. The size of the circle represents the frequency weighted distribution, and the straight line is the linear best fit regression. R 2 =0.547.
changed their level of assessment regarding patient stability, importance of immediate bedside evaluation, and confidence in their assessments after revealing the provider PAR, novice interns did so to a larger degree (p=0.03, p=0.009 and p<0.001, respectively). Likewise, while 59.6 % of experienced interns found the PAR to be helpful, novice interns were much more likely to find the PAR helpful (81.2 % of cases, p<0.001) (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated that the PAR score, when added to a written sign-out in a simulated scenario, changes intern perception of a cross-covered patient's clinical stability, increases confidence in that assessment, and is generally deemed helpful in the care of that patient. An underestimation of the patient acuity leads to a proportional increase in the interns' concern for patient stability and the importance of immediate bedside evaluation, while an overestimation results in a decrease. In addition, novice interns found the PAR more useful and were more likely to change their assessment compared to experienced interns. Given these findings, it is important to consider why the PAR may be helpful to interns in considering care of crosscoverage patients. One of the obvious benefits of the PAR is the ability to synthesize intuitive clinical judgment into a single number, thus adding minimal bulk to the sign-out. Previous work has shown that written sign-outs can become cluttered with information that is not helpful to the receiver. 5 Because of this, the key features of a sign-out are accuracy, currency, and limitation to only relevant or pertinent information. 5 Also, as electronic health records become more available, the danger of copy and paste makes it possible that sign-outs may suffer from too much information, making it harder to tease out critical information. 17, 18 The PAR fits neatly within this paradigm. Thus, a standardized quantitative score that is easily incorporated into sign-outs and exported to providers may be very useful in prioritizing those patients that are sickest.
We found significant differences between end-of-year and beginning-of-year interns, wherein the PAR was more likely to result in a change in assessment and confidence, and be deemed helpful for the latter group. This is likely a product of the differential experience level in crosscovering patients between the groups. Prior work has shown that expert physicians rely on nonanalytic reasoning using pattern recognition much more than novice physicians in making diagnoses. 19 It is possible that communicating the PAR, which conveys the nonanalytical reasoning ability of the primary team, eliminates some of this disparity.
Although the novice and experienced interns differed in their confidence levels, they did not appear to differ greatly in their initial patient assessments as measured by their PAR Results shown as n (%). Data were missing for two experienced intern evaluations and one novice intern confidence assessment scores, which were both different from the providerassigned PAR scores. Such an observation was not a primary goal of this study, but it brings to attention the possible need to formally evaluate existence of a disparity between observed and self-assessed skill that varies with level of training. An additional interesting study observation was the directly proportional relationship between the response to the vignettes and the difference in initial judgment between the subject and primary team. Subjects who underestimated the primary team PAR were more likely to increase their level of concern and assessment of need for immediate bedside evaluation when the PAR was revealed. However, the opposite was true when they overestimated the primary team's PAR. In fact, at a per-patient level, the variation in their responses mostly decreased or remained the same after revealing the primary team assigned PAR score (see Online Appendix Table 2 ). Importantly, special consideration of this point during physician training may be necessary to avoid the unintended consequence of overconfidence in a patient's stability since a patient's condition can change at any time. Moreover, since a known hazard of sign-outs is that they are not routinely updated and interns may rely even more heavily on a PAR, it is crucial to ensure that the PAR is updated, and ideally a date and time stamp should accompany the PAR.
There are several potential limitations to this study. First, there may be a sample bias in the interns who chose to participate. While the overall participation rate was 59 %, it is possible that the subject pool was not representative of the intern classes as a whole. Furthermore, since it is a single center study, the results may not be generalizable to other institutions or non-intern providers. Also, though the PAR scores are up to date, the sign-outs may not be. Finally, although the use of vignettes followed by theoretical questions to predict actions has been validated in several applications, 20, 21 it is not yet clear how these results translate into clinical practice. Future research is needed to investigate if PAR is helpful in actual clinical settings. In addition, due to the non-linear nature of the PAR in practice 16 and the variability in clinical stability of the patients represented in the study, it is difficult to set an optimal threshold for clinical significance. As a result, we cannot rule out the possibility that some of our results may not be clinically significant, despite being statistically significant.
In summary, the PAR is a useful and brief, structured way to communicate patient acuity on a typical resident signout. This tool may be particularly helpful for inexperienced interns charged with cross-covering patients.
